In the Glorious Qur'an, there are about 1153 out of a totaJ 6236 (18.5%) " ' Ayit" (verses) that deal with different medical/scientific themes. We believe that the rationale behind those scientific references in the Glorious Qur'an is mainly to support the cause of faith especially in Allah aJ-Mighty and in the hereafter as there is a strong correlation(> 92%) between the principles offaith and these ' Ayat. Actually in 86 % of these ' Ayat there is one or more principle of faith in the same ' Ayah (verse) which has the scientific reference while in the remaining 14 % of these ' Ayat, a principle of faith is stated in the 'Ayah that precedes and/or that follow s. These principles of "'imin" (faith) are: 'imiin in AIJib, the angels, the reveaJed books, the messengers, the hereafter, and destiny. This study demonstrated that the Qur'an is mainly a Book of 'Iman and "Hidayah" (gujdance), but it is also a Book that encourages science and research.
ln the Glorious Qur'an there arc several '" Ayat" (verses) 1 • 5 which make reference to various medical and cosmic sciences, and praise science and research. In fact the first five 'Ayat revealed to Prophet MuJ.tanunad [PBUH] or· dered him to read and learn: "Proclaim! (or Read!) In the name of lhe Lord and Cherisher, who created -created man, out of a leech -like clot: Proclaim ! And the Lord is most Bountiful. He who taught (the use of) the pen, taught man that which he knew not." 6 Today, with the great progress in science and technol· ogy, many of the 'Ayat which refer to science are now better understood. In the past, these ' Ayat were vaguely understood by scholars and interpreters because of the lack of DOI: http://dx.doi.org/10.5915/30-1-16287 objective scientific methods and advanced technology, which are made available today. Nevertheless, some of these distinguished Muslim scholars "Fuqaha"' inferred many scientific facts from the Glorious Qur' lln and the' AJ.iicti' th (sayings) of Ute Prophet ~ll\lammad (PBUH] . For example, ibn-Jjazm al-Andalusi (died 456 llijrifH]) and al-Fakhr alRazi (died 606 H) said that the shape of the earth is spherical and the sun is many times larger than the earth.
.a
Recently, some studies have been carried out to demonstrate numerous scientific aspects in the Qur'an.u'· 11 Most of these works chose to deal with many of the scientific themes in the Glorious Qur'an.
We have modestly decided to join the search for many facts which are related to medicine and science in the Qur'an and also to infer otlter facts from such a great Book.
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Allah says:
"and We have sent down to you tl1e Book explaining all things, a guide, a mercy, and glad tidings lo Muslims. "
13
Also Allah says:
"Nothing have We omitted from the Book."
'
Prophet Mut}ammad [PBUH] also described al-Qur'an as "a book of AllMl which contains news of those preceded you and those after you and ii also has endless miracles .... "
15
Al' -imam al-Say\l!t said tltat the Qur'an includes all knowledge and every branch of science is mentioned (directly or indirectly) in it. 16 Therefore, if we employ/follow al-Qur'an al-Karim we may come up with many new scientific facts and start addressing themes that have no antecedents. 2 As a matter of fact some of the modern scholars have inferred from the Glorious Qur'an references to modem inventions and have solved and simplified some mysteries of nature, to quote but a few examples :
I . Water is found to be the most important element for li fe.
11 Allah says:
"We made from water every living thing." 2. Stages of the embryologic development of the Cctus which were mentioned in the Qur'an is found to be well correlated to modem embryology. 11 Alla"h says:
"Man We did create from a quintessence (of clay); Then We placed him as (a drop oJ) spemt in a place of rest firmly fixed; then we made the sperm into a clot of congealed blood; then of that clot we made a (felus) lump; tl1cn we made out of that lump bones and clothed the bones with fl esh; then we developed out of it anotlter creature. So blessed be Allah the best to crcatc!" 19 3. The ways lbat the mountains are laid out ensures stability of earth and is in complete agreement with geology.8 Allah says: "And He has set up on the earth, mountains standing firm, lest it should shake with you ... "
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The Glorious Qur'cin includes about (1153) • Aycit, which have reference to medicine/science. In an earlier paper we calculated and categorized tltem according to the various known cosmic fields of science: medicine (4 (35) , various means of transportation (28) , origin of man and others (27) , engineering ( 12), chemistry (11 ), language of animals and birds (8) , and others are applicable and related to all sciences ( 18) . 21 (Table I) As the Qur'an is basically a book of guidance and failh, we believe (Allah knows best) that these scientific references arc meant to reinforce 'iman in all its aspects (especially ,-Im'an in Allah, the Angels, the Divine books, the messengers, the Hereafter, and destiny).
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In this work we have attempted to show the correlation between tl1e above principles of 'iman and the 'Ayat of the medical/scientific references.
Methods
This work was divided into two parts. Firstly, the Qur 'an was reviewed and those ' Ayiit which have reference to various sciences were categorized according to their topics such as medicine, biology, physics, etc. In our previous study, 21 Utose scientific references were classified either as direct (specific scientifi c meanings), or general or indirect (inferred).
Many of the Qur '~nic verses refer to the inner peace attained by obedience to Allan (SWf) and tltus tlte glad tidings that is assured to the believers both in the Hereafter and during this worldly life, constitute, in our judgment, tlte basis of psychology and psychiatry and therefore were included in the 'Ay<it with a medical reference. Second, tl1e above ' Ayat were classined according to the presence of a meaning of 'Iman witl1 its six prin~iples mentioned in lhc Glorious Qur' iin a nd the ' Al)adith of Prophet Mulµnunad [PBUH]. Allah says:
" It is not righteousness that you turn your faces towards East or West, but it is righteousness to believe in Allah, the last day, the angels, tlte divine books, and the messengers . On these bases the ' Ayat with scientific meanings, were investigated according to the presence of one or more of these principles of 'iman. In case of the absence of such a principle we referred to the ' Ayah that precedes or follows for the presence of such meaning to confirm the correlation.
For the first principle of •irruin i.e.
•iman in Allah we relied on the mention of the word " Allah" or of one of His Glorious Names. Those word(s) of principle{s) of 'iman were underlined and there may be more than one principle in the same •Ayah, while those words of scientific meanings are between brackets.
For example, Allah says: For ' iman in angels, divine books, messengers, and destiny, we followed the same procedure by quoting the occurrence of any of these words or their equivalents. Here are some examples, respectively:
" Jn the case of those who say "our Lord is Allah" and further, stand straight and steadfast, the angels descend on them (from time to time): ("Fear you not nor grieve! but receive the glad tidings of the Garden (of Bliss), which ye were promisedl]2 6 "But those who believe and work deeds of righteousness, and believe in the revelation sent down to Muhammad for it is the truth from their Lord, [He will remo~e from them their ills and improve their condition]." 27 " Whosoever follows my guidance, [will not lose his way, nor fall into misery)" " But Whosoever turns away from my message. verily [for him is a life narrowed down) , and We shall raise him up blind on the Day ofJudgment." 
Results
The number of 'Ayat in the Qur'an that have cosmic references in this study is 1153. This represents 18.5% of all of the ' Ayat (6236). These were classified according to the scientific subjects as shown in Table J . The six principles of ' iman were referred to in 1064 of the these 1153 'Ayat (92.3%) Table 2 . Number of' Ayat with scientific rcfcrcnce(s) including principles of •iman in the same ' Ayah or in the 'Ayah that precedes or follows with their percentage. The highest frequency (70%) was in relation to •iman in Allah (Table 2) . Belief in Allah and in the Day of Judgment does definitely entail the belief in the other mentioned principles.
There were 151 'Ayllt with medical or scientific connotation which have no direct reference to Iman but this meaning was mentioned in the ' Ayatpreceding or following ( Table  2) .
The individual ' Ayat with a scientific reference and also a reference to a principle of faith or with a principle of faith mentioned in a preceding or a following verse were indexed. These indices arc available from the authors on request.
Discussion
The Glorious Qur'an is a book of guidance, and is not intended to be book of cosmic sciences. Nevertheless, there arc many verses which do have some clear scientific reference. These references (All~ knows best) are there to:
1. Stress the various principles of ' im1n (faith). We believe that the repetition of these various aspects of faith in the course of referring to Man and ll1e Universe is one of !lie main objectives for the occurrence of those scientific meanings of ' Ayat in the Qur' an.
We showed that there is a significant link between I.he scientific meanings and the principles of 'im~n. (the correlation is more than 92%). Most of this correlation (about 86%) is included in the same •Ayah as a direct meaning (table 2) . Furthennore, the most common correlation was with I.he firs t principle of ' iman (the faith in Almighty AlUih) (70%). This fact is well expected since AIUlh described His Book as: "Here is a message for mankind: that I.hey may take warning therefrom, and may know that He is I.he One God: Let men of understanding take heed." 3 •
The second most important principle of ' f man, i.e. the ' irnan in the Hereafter, was present in 11.2 % ofll1ese scientific • Ay~t. Allah says:
" And who believe in revelation sent to you, and sent before your time, and (in their hearts) have the assurance of the hereafter." 3 s The word "science" and its derivatives are mentioned (782) times in the Glorious Qur 'an, whereas the word (Knowledge) appeared (29) times. Interestingly, these two words are mentioned (811) times exactly, and so does Ille word "'fman" (faith.) 3 6 2. To give further evidence of the "'l 'jaz" (inimitability) of the Qur'an. 37 Allah says:
"Soon will we show them Our signs in the (farll1cst) regions (of the earth), and in their own souls, until it become manifest to ll1em that this is t11e truth. Is it not enough that your Lord does witness all things?" 38 3. To make man observe, Uli nk. and acquire new knowledge. There are "perceived facts" which can immediately be acquired. Yet Ille means to arrive at these facts are by no means all acquired. However, there are other facts, that we do not immediately perceive, but we come to know anyway. These are called " inferred facts" i.e. acquired by inference. The point to be made here is that I.here is no significant difference between I.hose two types of facts. The difference is only a question of nomenclature; one is direct and I.he other is indirect. Yet bol.h remain a fact of general Faith.
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The famous Islamic thinker MuJ)ammad Mutwali alSha ' rawI stated: " If one finds out about the basis of any scientific or cultural progress, be will find that it depends on the empirical approach, which consist of observation, fom10Jation of a hypothesis -verification of this hypothesis before it becomes a general truth. This is precisely what Allah has ordered man to do:
' And how many signs in the heavens and the earth do they pass by? Yel. they turn (their faces) away from them.
••o
Allah blames man for evading many of the aspects of the universe. He wants roan to reflect on these aspects and infer things of significance to 1na11. As a matter of fact many of these aspects from which man bad made inference were evaded by man. It becomes natural to say, then, that the Glorious Qur ' an directs attention to the scientific empirical approach."• 1 This aim moves us from a stage of objective interpretation to that of scientific inference. One can infer from the ' Ayiit of the Glorious Qur 'an numerous facts which have clear scientific references in all aspects of life. This has been made possible by making use of the available means of modem technology. In doing so, we Muslims can add a lot of the scientific records for humanity -In fact we can lead humanity in this concern .
Allilh says:
"You were the best of peoples, evolved for mankind. E njoining what is right, forbidding what is wrong and believing in AlJiib." 0
In conclusion, the Qur'iin al-Karim is mainly a Book of 'iman and way of life. We also think that the purpose that Allah referred to these scientific facts is to support the cause of Islamic message aod to strengthen the belief in Him and in the other principles of ' fman, and a lso to stimulate thinking and research to make progress for humanity. We also recommeod that this approach be taken in consideration as a useful practical outline to be folJowed in designing fulure program s in education, teachiog, and research, mainly in Islamic countries.
